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A Distinct Way of Lifer
You ask me qv ' !y whi 1 .

you until.-- ■ : m't
, Whtift rllr you now 

• you wary v,-<- m t-y> d ch d?vn 
cowering down beh'd youi -iîht - - . k;rt v

.-id nothing mom.to bfing-tog other. 
Sight Ol sound or ;0y ' 

ery i but •: ng .:t !;u ...-am- I'm'tola 
— by one of C n: ida : most fen le worn, -i 

proud of her aver,ig‘e ten 
that line these jaund cod vvaii 

myopic rabbit: 5th . d 
by love and deprivation

>> I k- :)W I'll
\

i 1 h- ■ caik.'-nnri day grows gruyot snow I 
intways on i winning v, -id 

What sea'?

n.uren room 
it- ye'Pw fir-glazed v. 

glazed f o.or
its gleoming i '-glazed furr-itu - 

all * lunchly built
by G . ter /inimr-rn1 inncarps r-t- n hand- 

v,itr ins own tool'
ib.indpnmy any further schoolmg it.gtadg eight 

is his father and his father before him 
his on'y r hoir r the farm 01 < I’per’S-,

Fhe 1-e tile U Hehn itle'Hjth 
1 tongues and groove- these dow-ta join' ■ 

^'ka.g* of Old;World anti tin (Jew

Then- you hide m t on .e black c loti 
.or n.iv.y p.-ud full length. 

nt‘:e clones of yt 'Ury- n from day of w iy be rjor<
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t I II 1 iv.1 to m, ikt it i ,y) Beyond the mountain: 
Where are they'71

Tour hour: west ol here in a slow truck
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Yellow even h $s its own distinctive nrr.c 
that meets me in the scoured dining hall 

when yellow tn .ties l.ned with bur.- • . iuru 
gleam palely in the sinking day 

and we are shown the common meal 
prepared communally for soonuefurning working men 

the lid withdrawn from the teaming vat 
exposes goose heads bubbling in their - tew 

short necks leathery bills 
flopping softly in the bioth 

glistening
on then wildly bobbing eyes

/ *- Blank knowledge now meets bank experience
much too great for com pic-he os ion 

I might as vveil have aid- From G inymodo' 
"d w’ en. I ■ .y the casons whéie I live

J n; time and di tance* •■- >.< Jir r- i
< i V\J

V; a re upside, down- a place -t never -mow 
wn'-n - January gets too hot 

to walk bao-ioot along tin - ground
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I'm treated I ke.the maow
'vv 'h gi r.tie toleration Knowing r ■ .

1
You/ ' iv here you,and your 
land bound in grainy iso let te 

cut oil frtim incKfc ti life protected 
. by your f;eldc and f.ekfs of wheat 

your monstrous bar ns 
vaui old religion and youi osthnh-lifi
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You too . itje mate 
shylY showing from your yellow box 
standing sentinel before youi bed 

your meagre trousseau built 
from epily years:

hand-embroidered'cloths the dress 
the shawl you’ll take with you 

to make another generation of the same 
whose ears have never heard 

the music dtivmg,half of humankind 
no orchestra no band 
piano string or wind

■ no flute no pipe no banging on the drum 
. no lusty singing (but of psalms 

prescribed best for your education) 
no medium which .might convey the vulnai tempting 

world
no radio T V. or magazine: 

no newspapers no calendars rirt books1" 
no tapes no" hit parade 

conipu'ets lasers compact disks all 
banned unknown

> i» I gasp for freedom
as I wheel out on the road to soriiewhmt- 

and stop to deeply breathe the prairie night 
free stubble and a luscious whiff on iron-cold earth 
refresh me is a Bedouin who first behold the sea
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V W- Si hool woodwoik 11.lining shed 
•dormitories common rooms al! seen 

inspected on.this show and tell 
and last the nursery 

hair banned rotund and old 
she sits astride her.sturdy yellow tool 

in floor-draped plaid
as yellowness invades the mind; eyes ache with it. 

walls floor ceiling
the benches where the little ones all sit 

hands in-their laps
through this and every other working day 

bereft of windows decorations song 
baby-sat and nothing more 

with day long la. situde to trace the wavy patterns 
d.ark and light

embalmed in endless yellow fir.
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I drove aWay and left you 
more than twenty years ago 

but you've followed me around for all that time 
Where are you now

and who is more enriched because we met 
you your vast lands your simple gridded life 

prosperity
or me remembering it7
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IIs the Artist Dead? à4 +*

They seeK nu fame.
But simply would that their stories be told, 
That we listen to their woes,
That we harken to their cries,
Of hunger and blight.
Within their music constrained 
And through even their eyes 
Do they chronicle the death 
Of a nation's soul.
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The true artist is dead 
To society of the cultured.
Lost he is
Among the halls of Academe; 
Forgotten
Or replaced by commercial likes, 
His bones lie heaped in books 
Among the library rats.
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f The Colors of Life 
forever blue - the sea wals on 
forever grey - my soul is gone 
forever red - my heart it cries 
forever black - my mind it dies 
and I shall run 
run alone
in the endless aching maze 
searching for a never ending 
peaceful day 
to calm my mind 
and sooth my soul 
and put my body to rest.

Trisha Graves

But despite his ruin - ungracious it o
is - The prophet-artistes

Have from the streets arisen
To decry injustice and decadence in their
land.
Like great men of old
Like the poets before,of Greece and Rome 
To laud the virtues of nation . . . their home! 
And heroes make of those adored 
Life in mythology they recreate.
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His presence forgotten ... his spirit 
Is revived on the streets 
By voices considered thus: 
Hoodlums and other knaves 
Have found the relics of his soul.
He is revived through their music 
And art graffiti
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JThough we scorn these chaps 
And their music distaste,
Scoff at art considered theirs 
They persist, in droves . . . 
Untaught, unheeded.
For the muses within breaks free 
again
In expression of artist colour 
And musical note.
They retell our culture's tale

Wandering through the streets 
From the den of the poor 
They emerge . . .
While music is created, art defined.
In their ill-defined way expressive and 
unique
They burst forth and exclaim 
their identity new-found 
Being that of the artist once dead!
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